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The Seasons of Our Lives
For everything there is a season, and a time for every
matter under heaven:
a time to be born, and a time to die;
a time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is
planted;
a time to kill, and a time to heal;
a time to break down, and a time to build up;
a time to weep, and a time to laugh;
a time to mourn, and a time to dance;
a time to throw away stones, and a time to gather
stones together;
a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from
embracing;
a time to seek, and a time to lose;
a time to keep, and a time to throw away;
a time to tear, and a time to sew;
a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;
a time to love, and a time to hate;
a time for war, and a time for peace.
-Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 NRSV
This is my last article for our newsletter. As I am writing this, I am
going through roller coaster of emotions. My short time here in
Community taught me a lot of things about churchwork, but most
especially about myself. I will take these learnings wherever I end
up in and Community will always be a part of my life.
One of my favorite things about living here in the Midwest is
experiencing the four seasons (well, ﬁve with the construction
season). It allows us to experience life’s beauty in diﬀerent colors.
Also, when things get mundane due to the drag of the season
(especially winter…because Minnesota), the change of seasons
bring hope. This hope brings new beginnings, in this case, both for
Community UMC and for myself. In our time together and my
leaving Community UMC as my appointment, I consider this the
change of season. It is my hope that this, too, will bring hope of
new beginnings.
I would like to take the space to thank each of you who has been
part of my ministry. Also, to seek forgiveness for the harm that I
have caused you. I will be praying for and with you as you continue
your faith journey.
Blessings and Peace!

Pastor Riva
Community United Methodist Church

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org
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Mission:
To bring people into Chris an Community, in
order to grow in God’s love, as demonstrated
by Christ, for the transforma on of the world.

Vision:
We are a welcoming, diverse Chris an
Community, reﬂec ve of our neighborhood,
ac vely working to serve our community
through our demonstra on of God’s love. We
want to Reach others through God’s love, Grow
in faith with God’s love, and Send people out
with God’s love.

Jeﬀrey Fisher
Edison Konold
Tammy Seebach
Aza Donnelly
Annabel Monson
Jessica Perez
Bert Jones
Brooks Porter
Marilyn Peters
Mandy Bixler
Daniel Trench
Katherine Donnelly

Community United Methodist Church

4/01
4/06
4/12
4/12
4/15
4/17
4/20
4/20
4/21
4/24
4/30
4/30

CUMC’s Statement of Reconciliation:
Community United Methodist Church of
Columbia Heights believes that we are all
children of God, individuals of sacred
worth, created in God’s image with our
many diﬀerences, and that God loves all
people. We recognize that God’s love is
not limited by boundaries. Therefore, we
welcome and aﬃrm people of all ages,
races, ethnicities, cultures, gender
identities, sexual orientations, socioeconomic statuses, physical capabilities, or
mental abilities.
We believe that prejudice, hatred, or
discrimination directed toward any
individual or group is contrary to the life,
spirit, and teaching of Jesus Christ. We
have vowed to accept the freedom and
power God gives us to resist evil, injustice,
and oppression. Therefore, we shall work to
eliminate prejudice and discriminatory
practices within ourselves and our
community, and to show God’s grace.
We proclaim ourselves a Reconciling
Congregation and welcome all who seek a
relationship with God.
Adopted 11/3/2019

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org

763-788-9009
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Core Team Update
Greetings Beloved of Community UMC,
In an eﬀort to provide accurate information about
the important events aﬀecting our church, the
CORE team has asked me to provide a monthly
update about the issues discussed and decisions
we have reached.
As you may be aware, Pastor Riva announced that
she will be ending her tenure at CUMC to advance
her work with other ministries, including her
Philipino plant church. We wish her the best with
all her future endeavors, and we are grateful for all
of her eﬀorts here at Community.
Beginning on Palm Sunday (April 10), worshippers
at in-person services will have the choice as to
whether they would like to wear a mask. CORE
decided to make the transition based on the
COVID positivity rate being less than 5%. Coﬀee
hour is scheduled to resume as well. Choir and
bell choir will resume rehearsals beginning
Wednesday, March 23. We will continue to
broadcast services via Facebook Live for
congregants who wish to join us from the comfort
of their home.
The spring rummage and plant sale is scheduled
for May 5-7. Mary Thoelkes will be leading the
organizing eﬀort.
Our income for February 2022 was $2,145, and our
expenditures were $15,469. Our annual expenses
thus far have been $31,942, leaving us with an
annual shortfall of $20,158. Some of the
diﬀerential can be explained by a $2,198 lag in
reimbursement for Pastor Riva’s Philipino
ministry from the district. Additionally, donors
tend to give more at the end of the calendar year.
I hope you are all well and enjoying the warmth
that spring brings. Please feel free to call or text
me with any questions or concerns. My number is
(320) 293-3631.

Holy Week Schedule
Come join CUMC for Holy Week services,
in-person or streaming on Facebook:


10:00 am Palm/Passion Sunday,
April 10 -- During this moving service
we advance from the palm-waving and
jubilance of Jesus entering Jerusalem,
to His Last Supper, and through his
cruciﬁxion and burial. Easter is not
possible without Jesus' grievous death.



7:00 pm Maundy Thursday, April14 - Remembering the solemn occasion
when Jesus instituted Communion,
and that he will give his body and shed
his blood within the next day for the
forgiveness of our sins.



9:30 am Easter Sunday, April 17 Gather before the service with a cup of
coﬀee to greet and fellowship with your
Christian siblings and to celebrate with
the traditional greeting and response:
"He is risen." "He is risen, indeed!"
10:00 am Easter Worship - A joyous
celebration with a lovely lily garden,
singing and bells ringing!

May you feel the presence of the Holy
Spirit throughout the entire week and
beyond!

Peace,
James Bordewick

Community United Methodist Church

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org
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Faith Community Nurse Niche — April 2022
"...I tell you the truth, when you were younger you
dressed yourself and went where you wanted; but
when you are old you will stretch out your hands, and
someone else will dress you and lead you where you
do not want to go."
John 21:18

Recently it was suggested to me that
information about dementia could be helpful at
this time, especially how best to deal with those
who may be starting to show symptoms of it.
Coincidentally, April 16th is National
Healthcare Decisions Day, a day to remind
people how important it is to have those hard
conversations with loved ones while they can
still make their wishes known. If you would like
guidance on how to set up an Advance Care
Directive or Living Will, I would be happy to
answer your questions or guide you to someone
who can. My email address is
naomidiva60@gmail.com.
It is always better to have discussions with
loved ones while they are still of sound mind.
Having to make decisions for loved ones who
may be starting to become resistant to
acknowledging their limitations can be heartwrenching. Some time ago, I ran across a set of
questions that could be very helpful in
discussions with people who have reached a
point of having limited options. These
questions could be helpful in a number of
situations, even as part of our discernment
process:
• What is your understanding of the situation
and its potential outcomes?
• What are your fears? Hopes?
• What are the trade-oﬀs you are willing and
not willing to make?
• What is the course of action that best serves
this understanding?
Some people might be interested in attending
Age Friendly University Day at the University of
Minnesota. Please see beside this for more
details and to register.
Blessings,
Naomi
Community United Methodist Church

Retirees, older Minnesotans, and lifelong learners
- join us for the ﬁrst Age-Friendly University Day
on June 20th, 2022! The day promises to bring lively speakers, engaging conversations, and new connections.
What:
• A ﬁreside chat with Justice Alan Page.
• Breakout sessions on ﬁnding purpose in life,
age-friendly communities, and becoming a
dementia friend.
• Exhibit booths.
• Breakfast and lunch.
Who: Retirees, older Minnesotans and lifelong
learners.
When: June 20, 2022 from 8:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Where: McNamara Alumni Center, Minneapolis
Campus (we are watching public health guidelines closely and if needed will host a virtual
event).
Cost: $10. We oﬀer a $15 level which helps someone who cannot aﬀord the full registration
and a free option if you are unable to pay.
Register Here: https://tinyurl.com/UMNSeminar
Today, unlike any time in history, there are more older
people than children in Minnesota. This demographic
reality is here for the long term and will impact the
core of work in all sectors. As they move into retirement, today’s older adults and Baby Boom Generation
carry with them lifetimes of experience in innovation,
creativity, and leadership. At the University, we choose
to purposefully engage them for the betterment of our
University and communities. To coalesce our work
across campus, the University of Minnesota Twin Cities is the ﬁrst institution for higher learning in Minnesota to enroll in the Global Network of Age-Friendly
Universities.

To learn more, visit the event webpage at:
https://z.umn.edu/agefriendlyday22

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org

763-788-9009
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Do you feel safe?
A couple of weeks ago we could not reach one
of our senior members over several hours. We
did not have a contact number for a neighbor
or family member so as the day went on we
elected to contact the police. They were happy
to go and check for us. It turned out to be a
phone problem. I am happy to report that the
member was glad for the help and the police
ended the visit with a hug and the comment
that we had a wonderful church that took such
good care of our seniors.
If you live alone and would like the church to
have a contact number in case you may need
help just call Barb Miller and she and I will
keep a list of contact numbers. I will also have
the list in case you can't reach Barb.
Barb Miller (763.788.8071)
Anna Lexvold (763.572.1437)

Chair
Yoga
Chair Yoga is held every Friday at 10:30 a.m. in the
John Wesley Room. Mary Tholkes is our
instructor. We use our chair as a tool to stretch
our whole body and work on our strength and
balance. Each session begins with a brief
meditation followed by a full body work
out. Everyone is welcome. To register contact
Mary at 763-202-0796 or marytholkes@gmail.com.

Ways to Give Your
Financial Gifts

Share and Care
Remember your friends and family in need of
support at this time. Call or email Barb Miller
(763-788-8071, bem3966@comcast.net) if you
need prayers for a loved one. Contact Anna
Lexvold (763-572-1437) if you know of someone
who needs on-going support from the Care and
Share team.

Covid-Vaccine Connector
Here's the link so you can sign up to get notiﬁed
when it's your turn to get the COVID-19 Vaccine.
We want you to be healthy so we can visit each
other soon!
https://mn.gov/covid19/vaccine/connector/

There are two options for
e-giving:
1) Via smart phone (Android or Apple):
The Vanco Mobile Faith Engagement
app. The apps are available from the
Apple or Android store..
2) Via our webpage, which will direct you
to a secure-site.
On our webpage are video examples of both
these e-giving options.
3) And you can continue to give via checks
and mail. Send them in to:
Community UMC
950 Gould Ave NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
Thank you. We appreciate your support.

Community United Methodist Church

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org

763-788-9009
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UMCOR SUNDAY IS APRIL 3rd
On UMCOR Sunday, we partner with other
UMC congregations in a special oﬀering to
support the United Methodist Committee on
Relief (UMCOR), an organization that acts on
our behalf when there is a crisis.
When we give to speciﬁc Advance projects,
100% of our gifts are directed to the designated response. UMCOR can do this because the
funds we receive on UMCOR Sunday join with
those of millions of other United Methodists
to help cover the costs of doing business.
From training volunteers to keeping the oﬃce
lights on, the UMCOR Sunday special oﬀering
equips the organization to respond quickly
when disaster strikes.

Spring Adopt a Highway/
Paper Shredding Event
Saturday, April 23

Pastor’s Hours:
Pastor Riva's hours are:
Mondays-Wednesdays: 10am-2pm (Oﬃce)
2-4pm (Visitation except Tuesdays)
Tuesdays: 2-4pm Clergy Lectionary Study
Group
Thursdays: 10am-5pm Worship preparation
Sundays: 8am-1pm
(Note: Please disregard hours if there is a non-life
threatening emergency or a notiﬁcation of
someone seriously ill or dying that needs the
Pastor's attention.)

Emergency Phone Number
Please call 612-757-7115 if you have an emergency
that cannot wait until the oﬃce phone is checked.

Sponsored by the Lions, this starts in parking lot
across from Murzyn Hall, 530 Mill St. Meet at 8:30
AM to help with clean up, shredding starts at 9 AM.
For more information, go to: https://
tinyurl.com/2cwmtbu3

Flowers for Worship
Take a minute to think about the special times in your life
that would be fun to recognize with ﬂowers. You can bring
them to church to sit on the altar on Sunday to recognize that
special time/event and then take them home to enjoy. If it’s
recognizing something you would like to have shared in the
bulletin, just add that as
you sign up on the Altar
Flower sign-up sheet at the
name tag table or give
Veronica a call at 612-7473108.

Community United Methodist Church

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org

763-788-9009
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Potting Party

The Core Leadership voted last week to go ahead
and plan on having the Plant and Rummage Sale
this year. The dates will be May 5th, 6th and 7th.
With the uncertainty about the pandemic and
whether we would have one, we have virtually no
Rummage at this point to sell!!

You are invited to a Socially Distanced, Mask
wearing "Potting Party" on Monday April 4.
We will start the planting at 6:30 PM. Children are welcome. Please let Mary know if
you are planning to attend so that the Social
Hall can be set up to accommodate the number of people attending.

This is the notiﬁcation to start bringing items to
church that you might have to give. Bill is in the
church Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-12
for drop oﬀ. However Anna Lexvold – 763-5721437 or Mary Tholkes – 763-202-0796 can be contacted to set up a time for you to bring your items.
Again, we are asking that no Computers, TV’s,
Random Power cords be brought. We discussed
working Microwaves and if someone brings one in
and it is not sold then that person would have to
take it back and handle the disposal themselves.
The church should not be responsible for having
to pay for disposal. As much as possible it will be
helpful for goods that are brought to be somewhat
sorted, i.e., books in one bag, clothes in another
however, I know that isn’t easy. I have a bag at
home that I just throw things in as I come across
something that I no longer need or want.

We will plant seeds for the SACA Community
Garden of Hope. Seeds, soil and pots will be
provided. We use newspaper pots. If you
would like the instructions to make them,
please contact Mary Tholkes. The potted
seeds will be put in the John Wesley Room to
grow until the ground is ready to receive
them.
If you have plans for the John Wesley Room
and need the plants moved, please let Mary
know and they can be moved to accommodate
events.
Mary Tholkes, Garden Coordinator
763-202-0796, marytholkes@gmail.com

We are taking furniture and will make plans for
pickup if necessary. It needs to be in pretty good
condition. Please let friends and family be aware
that we would welcome items they no longer need
and might like to donate,
Please let Mary, Anna or Rondine know if you
have any questions.

Wednesday Bible Study:
Lent is the Christian’s opportunity to set aside
time to grow more deeply in our faith. This
year a study on Forgiveness by Marjorie
Thompson has been selected. The Wednesday
morning Bible study group will be using this
study, beginning on Ash Wednesday, March
2nd. If you are interested in participating in
this study, but are not able to attend on
Wednesday mornings, please let Naomi Jones
or Karen Schneider know, and we will look
into oﬀering the study at another time.
Community United Methodist Church

From the
UMW
Corner
Culvers is open and we will be there on the ﬁrst
Monday at 4:30 (St Anthony).
• UMW/circle will meet on April 26 .
•

Have a blessed and safe month.

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org

- Anna Lexvold

763-788-9009
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CUMC Scholarship Fund
If you are a graduating high school senior or
an adult who wants to go back to school,
please remember that our church has a
scholarship fund for higher education.
Scholarships in the amount of up to $1,000,
paid directly to the college/school, are
available for church members and their
families. Application forms may be found in
the church oﬃce [or online here]. If you are
interested in applying for a scholarship, you
must complete the application form and
return it to Cheryl Boe for review. If you have
any questions, please contact Cheryl at
612-839-6121 or cherylb75@hotmail.com.
- Cheryl Boe

A big Thank You to all of those who helped deliver
meals the week of March 28th to April 1st. Thanks
will appear in next month’s newsletter.

Rod Bruns & Sylvia Bruns

Community In Community
Southern
Anoka
County
Assistance
(SACA)
If there’s not room in
our shopping cart in
the church lobby for
your donations,
there is lots of room
on the ﬂoor.
All items are a help to someone. I found bar
soap and some toothbrushes in one of the
bags. So many people are in need of what we
may call the basics and really express
appreciation for all of your donations. I even
Community United Methodist Church

found an Apple Blossom hand lotion in one of
the bags one more expression of generosity
from a church member.
It was fun to carry in 81 pounds of necessary
food and supplies to SACA last month.
Someone asked about dog and cat food. I bring
in to SACA, the food and treats that my cat
Lucy does not like, she is fussy! So, when I see a
list of someone’s request (if available), need for
cat food, I smile as I may just put in an extra
treat! I like dogs too!
We are still in need of volunteers in addition to
food donations, so if that is of any interest to
you at all, call Veronica and just ask any
questions you may have, 612-747-3108.

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org
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Community Meals
Thank you to our
volunteer bakers,
Carol Felland, Mary
Tholkes, Veronica
Johnson, and Naomi
Jones for the
homemade treats for
dessert at Community
Dinner. Brownies and
cookies are such a
treat!
Fred & Bill
made the
ﬂavorful
chicken and
whipped up
some potatoes
and peas for a
yummy meal.
Carol and Mary
were all smiles as they dish up the chicken
dinner.
Then Fred joined Pat and Anna in the lobby to
greet our guests, who stay in their cars while our
volunteers deliver the meals to them. We
continue to practice a safe way to provide meals
to our community.
This picture of Fred
holding up two ﬁngers was
alerting Pat how many
dinners were needed in the
next car, or maybe giving
the peace sign. It was such
a beautiful evening that
Fred could be outside
walking out ahead of cars
to speed up delivery. We
have had lots of very cold
nights, so it was fun to see
Fred out meeting dinner guests.
We still need volunteer bakers, just call Veronica
if you can help bake, 612-747-3108.

Community United Methodist Church
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April Calendar
Friday, April 1
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga (Wesley Room)
Sunday, April 3—Art Hill Preaching
10:00 a.m. Worship – In Person & FaceBook Live
Monday, April 4
4:30 p.m. Women’s Meal (Culvers St Anthony)
5:00 p.m. Worship Committee (Zoom)
Wednesday, April 6
9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Study (Wesley Room)
6:00 p.m. Bell Choir
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir
Friday, April 8—Good Friday
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga (Wesley Room)
Sunday, April 10—Palm Sunday
10:00 a.m. Worship – In Person & FaceBook Live
Monday, April 11
5:30 p.m. Community Meal (Drive Thru)
Tuesday, April 12
6:30 p.m. Core Team Meeting (Zoom)
Wednesday, April 13
9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Study (Wesley Room)
6:00 p.m. Bell Choir
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir
Thursday, April 14—Maundy Thursday
7:00 p.m. Worship – In Person & FaceBook Live
Friday, April 15
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga (Wesley Room)
Sunday, April 17—Easter
10:00 a.m. Worship – In Person & FaceBook Live
Wednesday, April 20
Newsletter Deadline for April issue
9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Study (Wesley Room)
6:00 p.m. Bell Choir
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir
Friday, April 22
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga (Wesley Room)
Saturday, April 23
11:00 a.m. UMW Salad Luncheon Pick Up
Sunday, April 24
10:00 a.m. Worship – In Person & FaceBook Live
Monday, April 25
5:30 p.m. Community Meal (Drive Thru)
Tuesday, April 26
2:00 p.m. Eve Circle
Wednesday, April 30
9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Study (Wesley Room)
6:00 p.m. Bell Choir
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir
Friday, April 29
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga (Wesley Room)

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org

763-788-9009
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950 Gould Avenue Northeast
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
Phone 763-788-9009
Emergency phone 612-757-7115
http://www.communitymethodistchurch.org
Pastor Riva Tabelisma

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Holy Week Schedule
Come join CUMC for Holy Week services, in-person or streaming on Facebook:


10:00 am Palm/Passion Sunday, April 10 -- During this moving service we advance
from the palm-waving and jubilance of Jesus entering Jerusalem, to His Last Supper,
and through his cruciﬁxion and burial. Easter is not possible without Jesus' grievous
death.



7:00 pm Maundy Thursday, April14 -- Remembering the solemn occasion when Jesus instituted Communion, and that he will give his body and shed his blood within
the next day for the forgiveness of our sins.



9:30 am Easter Sunday, April 17 - Gather before the service with a cup of coﬀee to
greet and fellowship with your Christian siblings and to celebrate with the traditional
greeting and response: "He is risen." "He is risen, indeed!"
10:00 am Easter Worship - A joyous celebration with a lovely lily garden, singing and
bells ringing!

May you feel the presence of the Holy Spirit throughout the entire week and beyond!
Community United Methodist Church

oﬃce@communitymethodistchurch.org

763-788-9009

